
Zombee Mascot-Raised glazed zombee shaped donut with jelly filled head and chocolate face. 
Having a bad day, bite his head off!

Monster-A delicious raised donut filled with our homemade whipped creme and for that extra
boost;  Green monster energy drink infused icing.

Our Famous Eyeball - Red velvet/white swirled cake donut frosted white with red icing
representing bloodshot then a raised chocolate Ganache donut hole put in the middle
for the pupil!

Rabies Babies -These little raised donuts have chocolate chip eyes and cream filling that
makes them foam at the mouth.

Sin-a-Snake -Our version of the cinnamon roll that looks like a snake!
Big and tasty and a Sin to enjoy!

Cookies and Scream -Raised donut with whipped crème filling, white frosting and Oreo
cookie bits on top.  This one is sure to make you scream with delight!

Coffin -our famous chocolate bar stuffed with Bavarian cream with a buttercream white 
cross on top!  This one is to die for!

Samoa -A fluffy raised donut, glazed, dipped in caramel and coconut and
then drizzled with chocolate… a Girl Scout favorite.
 
PB&J -A square raised donut with gourmet raspberry jelly inside and
homemade peanut butter frosting.

Maple Bacon Bar-Our famous maple bar with a nice slice of crisp bacon
on top… yummy…salty & sweet!

Nutella- A square raised donut with chocolate whipped cream filling,
homemade Nutella frosting and a stripe of chocolate frosting

Cereal Killers- Our famous moist and crispy cake donuts with different
cereals on top like fruit loops, cookie crisp or go kookoo for cocoa puffs.
  
Death by Chocolate- Chocolate, chocolate and more chocolate…our chocolate cake
donut with our delicious chocolate frosting and godiva chocolate chips.

Black Widow- watch out for the black widow, she is coming for you!  A raised glazed donut 
with the donut hole covered in Chocolate and put back in the center, add chocolate legs and
an hourglass spot on it’s back and you have a deadly treat!

Vegan donut of the week- llook for this one, it will change every week… could be chocolate
fudge, nutty coconut or chic-a-stick butterfinger along with many other creations.

Sprinkles, Sprinkles, Sprinkles- we have at least 5 different variations of sprinkled donuts
that we load up with sprinkles.  Come pick your color today.  
We also always have our delicious favorites of old fashion, glazed and maple or chocolate bars. 
We have seasonal donuts and we are constantly trying different variations…..have a suggestion 
or want a custom order, let us know.
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